
MONSTER 
CLUB

ONE
WE SHOULD TRY THIS



Hey there! I hoped you 
would come and see mee. 
Because we should try...

...A GAME OF
MONSTER CLUB!

Season One holds two 
decks for two players.

The first player to 
destroy two monster 
cards wins!

!WE SHOULD TRY THIS!

I’ll show you 
how to play.

5

At the start of my turn I 
draw until I hold 5 cards.

Now I can play a monster card 
in one of the free positions...



I PLAY SKULL SKY DRAGON 
IN THE CENTRE

And end  
my turn.

Just like me, at the start of your turn 
you get to draw until you hold 5 cards.

Firstly, 
you play 

a monster 
card in 
a free 

position.

You recognise your monster 
cards by the number in the 
lower left. A power card has 
the letter ‘P’ written here.

Go ahead!

Play that 
monster!



Your Guard 
Gonzo has 
a higher 

score, 
so it can 

destroy my 
Skull Sky 
Dragon!

You’re getting 
the hang of 

Monster Club! But now it’s  
my turn 

again.



I play Psychic Cat 
in my right position. 
It has the ability to 
destroy one card in 

your hand!

Like Psychic Cat, some monsters 
have special effects too. But I am 
not done just yet. For I am about 

to play yet another monster card...



Facing your Guard 
Gonzo, in the 

centre I play Gym’s 
Greatest Force!

Guard Gonzo is 
strong. But he cannot 
hold any power cards. 

For a monster can 
hold as many power 

cards as displayed in 
its lower left corner.

Gym! attack
 Guard Gonzo!

Power 
cards make 
monsters 
stronger...



Now she 
can easily 
destroy 

my Gym’s 
Greatest 

Force!

It’s your turn again! You draw until 5.

That’s 
such a 
great 
card!

And you can enhance Plated Army 
Girl with The Magnificent Sword!

For she has 
now become 

the strongest 
monster... ...in the game!



And she attacks G.G.F.!

!BUT
NOT 

SO
FAST!

Surprise is 
a special 
power card. 
It allows me 
to play it 
during your 
turn!

It can destroy 
any power card 
played during 

this turn!
So The Magnificent 
Sword is destroyed!

But your attack continues!



I WIN! But hey... That was 
a very good & fun first game.

And Losing is a big part 
of eventually becoming a 
winner, don’t you agree!?

Monster Club holds so 
many cards to make 
your own decks with. 
And as you’ve seen, 
every card has its 

purpose and charm! It 
is up to you with which 

cards you’ll play.

But the very best 
thing about Monster 
Club is that you can 
easily play it with 

your friends!

They say: “Who plays 
becomes the game!” 

Which is why you 
should really send 

your friends this comic 
so they can compete 

against me too!

Thanks for 
playing!
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